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FARM NOTES.
 

—The best way to grow horse radish is
from the little roots four or five inches in
length and not from the crown.

—The highly recommended Curtis sheep
dip may easily be prepared by any farmer.
It consists of tobacco leaves, 50 pounds;
sulphur, 10 pounds; water, 100 gallons.
The tobacco leaves should be steeped for an
hour and a half, the leaves strained off and
the sulphur added, after which it is all to
be kept well stirred and used while
warm.

—Black knot has done more than its
share to discourage growers of cherries, and
yet it is easily kept in check or entirely
eradicated if attended to in time. On the
first appearance of black knot cut off the
branch containing it and consign to the
flames, using Bordeaux mixture also as a
spray. Black knot sends out its spores
early in summer, which are scattered by
the winds and to delay in destroying it is
to multiply the evil.

—Burdocks can be destroyed only by
persistent work and are considered nui-
sances and pests wherever they appear.
They come regularly and remain, requir-
ing work for their extermination when it
can be given only by neglecting the crops.
A remedy is now used for their extermina-
tion which is very simple. Cut down the
plant and pour a small quantity of kero-
sene into the head. The plant will then

. die and give no further annoyance.

—~Oats can be made to provide an abund-
ance of food by being grown and cut while
the heads are in the milky stage. The
straw is then in a palatable condition, con-
taining portions of the nutrition which
have been arrested on their way to fill out
the heads. When cut in this green condi-
tion the straw and heads are cured like
hay, can be bundled and then stood in the
barn for winter use. The proper way to
feed oats cured in that manner is to pass
them through a fodder cutterand they will
be eaten readily by horses, cattle and
sheep.

—One or two signs will denote a good
cow, Professor Haecker says, as well as
twenty ; in a poor cow the thigh runs
down straight, so there is no space between
the thigh and the udder on one side and
the tail on the other. There should be
plenty of daylight between the udder and
the tail. One of the best ways to tell
what kind of a cow you have is her temp-
erament. A good dairy type has a sharp
spine, strongly developed nervous system
and sharp hip bones. A good cow has a
large, wedge shaped stomach, for sl.e must
have a large and powerful digestive system
to use up her food quickly and make the
best returns for it.

—The Missouri experiment station has
been experimenting for the past two years
with asparagus growing, and has success-
fully grown asparagus in the open field in
midwinter by running steam into shallow
tunnels between the asparagus rows.
The asparagus field was first covered with
six or seven inches of heated horse manure,
and the steam forced into the soil from the
greenhouse hoiler. By this means a large
yield of asparagus was obtained throughout
the months of December, January and
February ; the finest quality being gotten
in the middle of January, when the weath-
er was coldest. Many of the sprouts were
twelve or fourteen inches long and an inch
in diameter, bleached perfectly and very
tender and delicious. The amount of
steam required was very small, and for
persons located near a good market the
winter growing of asparagus would prove
very profitable.

—July is the month for planting turnips.
As the seed is small, the ground must be
plowed and then harrowed down to as fine
condition as possible. The most important
point in growing turnips is in fine soil.
Sow the seeds in rows which will permit of
using horse hoes, and seed with a hand
drill which is regulated so as to cover the
seed perfectly. Use plenty of seed, as the
fly does considerable damage some
years to plants when they are appearing.
If too thick in the rows the plants may be
thinned with a hoe. Cultivate as soon as
the growth of the plants will permit. If
this is not done weed and grass may get
the start, especially that persistent pest
known as crab grass. A light skinning of
the surface close to the plants after every
rain, using a hand hoe, will prevent weeds
and grass. After the turnip plants have
made considerable growth they shade the
soil and can hold their own against the
weeds, but the best crops are secured when
the turnips are kept clean. The ground
should be manured and the manure worked
in with the harrow before planting the
seed.

—In summer the pasture is severely
taxed, not only to provide for a large herd,
but also to make growth when the land
has not been supplied with plant food in
the form of manure or fertilizer. Some
farmers relieve the pasture from close and
constant cropping by growing some kind of
green crop, such as sweet corn, oats or cow
peas, the cattle being turned on the crops
when the plants are young in order to take
them off the pasture long enough to give
the grass a start. As the crops so grown
can be used at any stage it requires but a
short time to provide such green food for
the stock. But little labor is required,
the land being stirred with a dise culti-
vator and the seed broadcasted and the
land then rolled. The cost of such a
temporary crop is but little, while the rest
that is given the pasture will be of great
service to the plants. If there is danger
from trampling of the green food it may be
cut and fed to the cows. A mixture of
oats and peas, broadcasted together, has
long been used by the farmers, but any
kind of green crop will answer, as the
object is to take the cows off the pasture
and at the same time provide a substitute
for grass in a manner not to diminish the
yield of milk by the cows.
When the days are warm and dry thereis

constant loss of moisture by evaporation.
This evaporation occurs not only from the
plants which give off moisture, but also
from the surface of the ground. It has
been estimated that over two-thirds of a
pound of water per square foot is lost from
the soil during dry weather. When the
top surface is loosened it becomes a cover-
ing of dirt, and lessens the loss of moisture.
The importance of preventing the escape of
moisture may be shown by the fact that in
order to produce one ton of hay on one
acre 480 tons of water are used, equal to
nearly four inches of rainfall. To save
moisture first plow the land to a depth that
may be permitted without throwing the
subsoil to the surface, allow no weeds and
Beep the surface soil always loose and
ne.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

Stains of rust may be removed from fine
linen and similar fabrics without injury to
the material. The articles must be first
well soaped, as if they were to be washed
in the ordinary way. An iron is heated
and on this laid a wet cloth. When the
heat makes the cloth steam the rust stain
is laid on it and a little oxalic acid is rub-
bed on with the finger. The heat and the
moisture hasten the effect of the acid on the
rust, and when this has disappeared the
soaping and washing may be continued.

This is a distinctly white summer.
White is used for everything. Golf, bicycle,
tennis, tramping, yatching or mountain-
eering, and the usual variety of piazza
dresses will be developed often in white,
pique, duck, woolen pique, a new material
very near the summer girl’s heart—serge,
alpaca foulard and so through a long list
of stuffs will all be used for the dainty
creations that stylish women will wear
this summer. White or tan pique vests,
fastened with pearl or jet buttons are con-
sidered very modish with blue jacket
suits.

Fashion is veering around to the tunic or
double skirt. Many skirts are seen with
three flounces instead of the single deep-
shaped flounce. The lowest one of these is
deep, and the other two moderately so.
For the sake of variety some of the skirts
so trimmed have the two upper flounces
cut in crescent shape, so that the points
reach nearly to the waist in front, while
describing a deep curve behind. This is
the reverse of the usual mode of making
them.

A skin whose pores are next door to
small-pox pittings can be much benefited
by tincture of benzoin, used in watcr (20
drops to a quart basin of water, used twice
daily.) Massage is a wonder-worker for
this annoying blemish. ‘‘Hollows’’ in the
front of the neck are easily filled up, when
you begin to breath deeply, instead of from
the top of the lungs. Try it, keep at it,
and tell others.

Although the baby is an exceedingly
#iny member of the establishment, it re-
quires more steps and more care than any
other, and sometimes more than all the
rest put together. Especially is this the
case if the child is at all ailing or irritable,
or has been spoiled during the first few
months of its existence. The doting fond-
ness of mothers for their babies, especially
the first ones, is responsible for a great
deal of hard work and unnecessary trouble
as they grow older. There is nothing so
beneficial to the baby of any age as a rea-
sonable amount of judicious letting alone.
This does not by any means presuppose
neglect or even the lack of sufficient at-
tention, but it does include among other
things that rest and quiet and freedom
from continual nervous strain that wrecks
so many babies, and is one of the principal
causes of the remarkable number of deaths
that our staticians are forced to chronicle.

Careful feeding, warmth and quiet are
three imperative necessities for healthy and
happy children. Continual fussing over
babies is the cause of a great many bad
tempers and a great deal of illness. There
is very much more in the infant incubator
idea than the general public is willing to ad-
mit. It seems a dreadfully cold-hearted and
cruel thing to put the dear little creatures
into a boxy place and shut them up there,
where one cannot get at them to kiss and
coddle them, but at the same time this
kissing and cuddling business is just what
does the most harm. Of course, all of the
mothers all over the country cannot have
incubators and brooders for their babies,
but they can exercise a little self-denial and
let the little ones alone when they need rest
and quiet. They can dress them properly,
feed themat regular intervals and prevent
their being disturbed by enthusiastic
friends. who cannot be satisfied without
making a toy and plaything of what is un-
questionably the most interesting being in
the world.

A charming costume is of old time book
muslin, trimmed with many narrow ruffles,
everyone of which is embroidered with
pale green ribbon quilling. Threads of
lace edge the ribbons, and alternating with
the ruffles are set lines of lace insertion.
Another is an organdy figured in pale blue
and white, and strikingly relieved with rib-
bon quillings of dark blue. Two or three
white mulls get beautifully delicate effects
from insertions or overlayings of black
lace ; while half-mourning dresses, both
for young girls and matrons, are holdly
trimmed with a checkerwork of black rib-
bons, either upon the flounce or by cov-
ering skirt and bodice.

In millinery the Gotham devotee of
fashion affects three styles — the toque
which is worn with the simple tailor made
gown ; the mushroom hat laden with trim-
mings and drooping over the face, which is
suitable for afternoon drives or outdoor
functions, and lastly the hat turning bold-
ly back from the face and revealing the
hair, which is affected for evening wear at
gatherings where hats are permissible.

Sashes go with everything. You can tie
them or pin them and you can make them
out of any material. Silk is always good,
and if you want to gather a little ribbon
ruffle along the edge so much the more
fashionable.

The long, round, deep flounce, following
the outline of an apron, so much to the
fore this summer for skirts, looks easy
enough, but none but an experienced hand
can make it with success. Each width is
shaped in gores and cut to fit exactly the
rounding upper part. If it doesn’t the ef-
fect is utter failure.

It goes without saying that only low
shoes look well in summer, and of these
there should be a pair of russet pigskins,
made with round points, what is common-
ly termed bulldog toes ; a pair of heavy
calfskin, fashioned in like manner ; a pair
of patent leathers to wear with the trimmed
bats to church, ete., and pumps for evening
wear, complete the necessary stock in
trade, which may or may not be renewed,
according to the habit of the wearer. A
dozen shirtwaists are absolutely neces-
sary, and a half-dozen more are desirable.
Sad to say, those of last year look decided-
ly old fashioned, so that new ones seem es-
sential. They are all a good deal bloused
in front and a little in the back, and the
smart ones are made without a yoke in the
back. The tucks vary in width and num-
ber to suit the fancy. Stocks are better
for the neck than stiff collars, as the former
are supposed not to be starched, and they are
certainly more comfortable for riding and
golf. A dozen collars and a dozen stocks,
then for neck wear, with a variety of ties.

The smartest suit for boys from two to
four years is the Garibaldi, with a helt and kilted skirt fastened to the waist, giv-
ing the appearance of a one piece skirt.

Torture in Hot Ships.
 

Cervera’s Seamen Roasted Alive in the Hulls.—

Some who Swam to Shore Were Shot Down by

the Cubans on the Beach Who Were Driven

Away.

After the destruction of their fleet
in the battle off Santiago, the Spanish
sailors who swam from the burning ships
were met by Cubans on the beach, who
shot or mutilated them. The exhausted
sailors turned back toward the advancing
boats, terrified and pleading for mercy to
the Americans.

Lieutenant Wainwright, of the Glouces-
ter, formerly the yacht Cosair, who had
sunk the two destroyers, saw a Cuban
shoot at an insensible Spaniard lashed to
a floating spar and fired a blank shot to-
ward him. Captain Evans sent his ma-
rines ashore to guard against atrocities and
to rescue the perishing.

 

MEN ROASTED ON RED-HOT DECKS.

One of the officers who went to the Viz-
caya said : ‘‘The American shells had torn
holes through her 12-inch Harveyized stern
armor plates. Through them I could see
naked men, bloody and gashed, roasting in
the shell. Her guns had been left shotted,
and were going off by themselves from heat
but we took care and got alongside.

‘‘Her deck and sides were red hot. Two
men stark nude, were climbing down a ka-
vit-tackle, and as the ship rolled they
would swing against her scorching side,
then swing out and back again.

WERE STRIPPED FOR FIGHTING.

“I took 110 off the Vizcaya, all bare as
when they were born, and I know no
worse sight than nude men with bleeding
wounds exposed. One swam towards me.
‘Are you an officer ?’ I asked. ‘No,’ he
answered, ‘‘only a mournful soldier.”
From none ¢f the wounded came a whim-
per or a groan. In my dreams I had seen
the Vizcaya in just this distress and had
succored her crew as then, and in doing so
I disposed them about my little deck pre-
cisely as I had done in my dreams.”’
The third officer of the Maria Teresa,

who with 450 of his men,is on the Harvard
says that the Spanish ships were over-
whelmed with the intensity of the Ameri-
can fire.

OVERWHELMED BY OUR FIRE.

“We could not breathe,’ he said, ‘‘and
were blinded with the fire. We knew
fromthe first we had no chance of escape.’’
The captain of the same vessel, whois

on hoard the Olivette, admits that prepara-
tions for the sortie were in progress for
four days, and that provision for a long
voyage was made for political purposes, to
save the monarchy.

WERE DRESSED FOR PARADE.

On the Oquendo and Colon the officers
and men took pains to dress as for parade.
All the crew of the Colon were in fine,
fresh clothes, even to underwear. While
the vessel was sinking they put on their
best, broke into the gnartermaster’s stores
and filled their pockets with pies and cakes.
The officers said that they had not had a full
meal in a week, but probably were trying
to arouse pity, as besides pastries, they had
live cattle and chickens. But they had not
a cent of money.

CERVERA IN A TAR’S HAT.

The last I saw of Cervera he was sitting
on the quarterdeck of the Iowa, quiet and
placid, wearing an American jacky’s dirty
white hat.
Aboard the Colon the surrendered men

were crying ‘‘Viva Americanos.’”” Some of
the sailors were so drunk that they had to
be hoisted in a sling.
The Spanish chaplains, surgeons and

officers assisted in caring for their
own wounded, but appeared all to be tak-
ing things contentedly, not having expected
to be alive to-day.

IMPRESSIVE SCENE ON THE TEXAS.

After the fight Captain Philip, of the
Texas, called all hands to the quarterdeck,
and, with bared head, thanked God for the
almost bloodless victory.

“I want to make public acknowledgment
here,’’ he said, ‘‘that I believe in God the
Father Almighty. I want all you officers
and men to lift your hats and from your
hearts offer silent thanks to the Almighty.”

 

Cruel Check=Reins.

Although the statement that over 500
veterinary surgeons signed a petition con-
demning the tight check-rein as painful to
horses and productive of disease, has re-
peatedly been made public, horses are con-
stantly to he seen whose drivers appear
either ignorant or indifferent to the fact
that while they sit at ease the poor animals
who pull them are doing it under circum-
stances not only of discomfort but of abso-
lute suffering. To those possessed of any
feeling it is really disheartening to see, as
the present writer has, on the hottest days
of this season, checks so tight as to draw
the necks of the poor victims into the most
strained and cramped position—evidenced
by continual twisting and turning—and
expose their eyes to the blinding glare of
the sun. One wonders what possible mo-
tive there can be forsuch cruelty. Do any
of the perpetrators of it really believe that
if it were their fate to draw a burden they
could do it more easily or be less likely to
stumble if their heads were strainel hack
by a strap and their eyes exposed te the
strongest light? Sensible people who are
accustomed to driving know this form of
torture is quite often adopted by the inex-
perienced in their fear that they cannot
properly control their steeds. It certainly
is never a sign of really good horsemanship.

 

 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Druggists refund the money if it fails to Cure
25¢. 42-41-1y

 

Furniture

| Frozen in the Klondike.
 

Terrible Adventures of a Former Consul and a News-
\ paper Man.

 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 10.—The schooner
Hattie I Phillips, from St. Michaels, to-
day brings the news of the death on the
Manook trail of Victor F. Maidhof, of New

' York, who was United States consul to
Annaburg, Saxony, during the first admin-
istration of President Cleveland. Maidhof
attempted to cross the portage from Un-
alakik to Kaltag, bound for Manook, in
campany with H. M. Morgan, correspond-
ent of the Associated Press. Deserted by
their guide, they lost their way in a blind-
ing snowstorm. Their provisions became
exhausted, their hands and feet frozen, and
after subsisting on dog meat for several
days Maidhof died and was buried in a
snowdrift. His companion, Morgan, be-
came snowbound and was found by a
party of Indians. After he had lain four
days in his sleeping bag at the point of
death, Morgan was resuscitated at the
Unalakik mission, although some of his
toes had to be amputated.
 

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
  
 

New Advertisements.
 

 

] es BICYCLES DOWN TO $5.00.

New1898 Model Ladies’ and Gents’ Bicycles are
now heing sold on easy conditions, as low as £5.00;
others outright at $13.95, and high-grade at £19.95
and $22.50, to be paid for after received. If you
will cut this notice out and send to Sears, Ror-
BUCK & Co., Chicago, they will send you their 1898
bicycle catalogue and full particulars. 34-27-3m

WwW. B. REEVE

TEACHER OF

PIPE ORGAN—PIANO— VOICE CUL-

TURE and HARMONY.

South Thomas St. - BELLEFONTE, PA.
18-1y*

ARMERS BREAK THE BUGGY
MONOPOLY.

 

 

It is claimed that for years buggy manufactur-
ers have secured exorbitant prices for their goods
but recently, through the combined assistance of
the farmers of Iowa, Illinois and other states
Sears, Roesuck & Co., of Chicago, have got the
price of open Dnggies down to $16.50; Top Bug-
ies, $22 79 ; Top Surries, $43.75 and upwards, and

they are shipping them in immense numbers di-
rect to farmers in every state. They send an im-
mense Buggy Catalogue free, postpaid, to any one
who asks for it. This certainly is a big victory
for the farmer, but a severe blow to the carriage
manufacturers and dealers. 43-27-3m

5000 BICYCLES.

All makes and models, must be closed out at
once. New ’97 models, guaranteed, $9.75 to 818;
shopworn and used wheel, 83 to $12; swell 98
models, $13 to $35. Great factory glearing sale.
Shipped to any one on approval without advance
deposit. Handsome souvenir book free.

—EARN A BICYCLE—
by a little work for us. FREE USE of sample
wheel to rider agents. Write at once for our spec-
ial offer.

P. H. MEAD & PRENTISS,
43-26-13t Chicago, Ill.

yx UP-TO-DATE METHODS

WHEN YOU BUY

EYE GLASSES
You want to consider several things besides the
csot. If you buy your glasses of us you may feel
sure that they are meant for yoursight, are prop-
erly adjusted and that you haye received the
worth of your money.

THE MOST
HELPLESS MAN

Is the one who breaks or loses his glasses. Should
you prefer a new pair we will guarantee to fit your
eyes with the finest glasses at prices satisfactory
for the best of goods.

H. E. HERMAN & CO., L’td.
308 Market Street, Williamsport, Pa.

WILL VISIT BELLEFONTE, PA.
—~——AT——

FRANK GALBRAITH’S JEWELRY STORE,
BUSH HOUSE BLOCK.

TUESDAY, AUG. 2xD.
No Charge for Examination.

 

 

43-25-1y
  
 

Jewelry.
 

 

NEWEST NOVELTIES

ceseaniesING,

HAT PINS.

SHIRT WAIST SETS, Etc.,
 

in Gold and Sterling Silver.

‘QUALITY HIGH. PRICES LOW.

—[0]— 
  

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,

 

Plumbing etc.
 

 

CHOOSE

YOUR

PLUMBER

as you
chose your doctor—for ef-

fectiveness of work rather

than for lowness of price.
Judge of our ability as you
judged of his—by the work

already dcne.

Many very particular

people have judged us in

this way, and have chosen

us as their plumbers.

  
R. J. SCHAD & BRO.

No. 6 N. Allegheny St.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
42-43-6t

 
 

Roofing.
 

 

N OW IS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

YOUR ROOF.
During the Rough Weather that will be
experienced from now until Spring
you will have a chance to Examine
your Roof and see if it is in good
condition. If you need a new one
or an old one repaired Iam equipped
to give you the best at reasonable
rices. The Celebrated Courtright
in Shingles and all kinds of tin and

iron roofing.

W. H. MILLER,
42-38 Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA.
 
 

Hardware.
 

 

Y OU CAN DO BETTER AT IRVIN'S

As a SPECIAL BARGAINwe offer, while theylast

10 dozen 2 Tine Long Handle Hay Forks,
usual price 30 cents our price 19 cents.

ALSO FOLLOWING ARTICLES UNDER

REGULAR PRICES:

Grain Cradles, - - $2.25

Grain Rakes, - - - 13

Cradle Fingers, - - .10

Harpoon Hay Forks, - - 85

Best Grass Scythes, - - .40

Screen Doors with Hinges Knob and
Latch, - - - x}

1

WATCH FOR OUR PRICES ON MASON

GLASS JARS.  IRVIN’S CASH HARDWARE,

 
 

41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE, PA 433 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Furniture Furniture
 
 

A FINE DISPLAY.

Thatis the object of this announce-
ment,to call attention of the public
to the large, complete, select assort-
ment of New Furniture just received
and awaiting your inspection at my
new store, recently opened in the room
formerly occupied by McKee’s Hard-
ware store, Allegheny street, Belle-
fonte.

 

  43-10 Allegheny Street,

A FINE DISPLAY.
 

Can’t enumerate all the choice
goods in stock.
You are respectfully invited to

pay us a visit and see the elegant
goods.

Should you want to make any
purchases, interesting inducements
will be made.

o  

NAGINEY'S FURNITURE STORE

F. E. NAGINEY, Proprietor.

ie EVERYTHING

Bellefonte, Pa.

A FINE DISPLAY.

ANYTHING AND

in the line of furniture from a cheap
chair to gorgeous parlor suits or
elaborate bed chamber furniture,
at the Spring Opening.

 

 

 

Fine Groceries
 

 

FINE GROCERIES.

Fine Teas, Fine Coffees,

Fine Spices,

Fine Syrups, Fine Fruits,

Fine Confectionery,

Fine Cheese,

Fine Canned Goods,

Fine Syrups,

Fine Dried Fruits,

Fine Hams,

Fine Bacon,

Fine Olives,

Fine Pickles,

Fine Sardines,

Fine Oil,

Fine Ketchups,

Fine Oranges,

Fine Lemons,

Fine Bananas,

But all these can talk for them-

selves if you give thema fair chance.
 

NEW FISH,

Bright Handsome New Mackerel,

New Caught Lake Fish,

Ciscoes,

Herring,

White Fish.

Lake Trout,
 

New Maple Sugar and Syrup,
 

Fine Canned Soups,

Bouillon, Oxtail,

Mock Turtle,

Vegetable,

Consomme, Mulligatawney,

Chicken,Tomato, Gumbo,

Quesnoware,

Enameled Ware,

Tin Ware,

Brooms and Brushes.

Best place to bring your produce

and best place to buy your goods.

SECHLER & CO.

 
 

 

 

421 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Saddlery.

gs.000 $5,000 $5,000

——WORTH OF——

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ete.

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

 

To-day Prices
have Dropped

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.
ee

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

  

 

 

33-37 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Insurance.

ACCIDENTi

HEALTH

INSURANCE.

THE FIDELITY MUTUAL AID ASSO-

CIATION

WILL PAY YOU

If disabled by an accident $30 to $100 per month
If you lose two limbs, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose your eye sight, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose one limb, $83 to $2,000,
If you are ill $10 per month,
If killed, will pay your heirs, $208 to $5,000,
If you die from natural cause, $100.

IF INSURED,

You cannotlose all your income when you are sick
or disabled by accident.
Absolute protection at a cost of $1.00 to $2.25

per month.
The Fidelity Mutual Aid association is pre-

eminently the largest and strongest accident and
health association in the United States.

It has $6,000.00 cash deposits with the States of
California and Missouri, which, together, with an
ample reserve fund and large assets, make its
certificate an absolute guarantee of the solidity of
protection to its members,
For particulars address

J. L. M. SHETTERLEY,
Secretary and General Manager,

42-19-1-y. San Francisco,Cal,


